
Following the Blalne Club there came *distinct
BOVetty in the way of a Land iila>iiiK \u25a0'Tamiriaiiy."

and then a bis detegaUoaj of vlsiturs from Danville,

II;.. rearing Mnall flaK" with "Cannon" oh them

and a iaiK'T banner announcing themselves as
"Neighbors of Unde ,iUr." After the marching

band bad passej the convention musicians played

out and the halts numerous. The Pennsyl-
vanlans were not forgetful of their candidate as
they passed alon^ and filled the air with cries ol
"Knox." Every time they were compelled to halt
they seized the opportunity to renew the cry.

Next came the young Men's Maine Club of Cin-
cinnati. They wore tall white hats anl carried
small American flags. Their appearance produced
frenzy in the Ohio delegation. Instantly ever man
was on Ills feet, the red flags were tossed up.- and
cheer after cheer rang through the hall. The blue
banner with the face of Secretary Taft on it pro-
duced another outburst and the Ohio men screamed
and danced about, while the ban.] in tiie gallery

struck up "Hall to the Chief." which it has, by

some coincidence, played every time the blue ban-
ner has been flung to the air.

ENAMELED FURNITURE
AN EXHIBIT OF

4 Embracing that certain charm of
og!fjpT* distinction and quiet person-*^*

ality—is given broad expression
in our showing of Bedroom Furniture.
Ranging in style from the simple outlines
of our Hampton furnitrre to the more
Classic Cannc pieces this particular ex-
hibit simply breathes refinement to a

beautiful degree.

(Incorporated)

34 and 36 West 32c! Street
Between Broadway 2nd Fifth Avenue

Grand Rapids Furniture Company

Taxameter
Rates Reduced
For lowest rates and best service phone

2350
COLUMBUS

Write for tn- new tanff card.
NEW YORK TRANSPORTATION CO.

49th Street and Bth Avenue

BBKATOB A. J. HOPKINS. OF 11-I.INoIS.
chairman of the committee on resolutions.

TRY MY 43 BLIND COFFEE
NONE BKTTFK I.MTORTED. '*• PER T.B.

Callanan's V-- \u25a0- and price list nulled on r»iuesc

L. J. CALLANAN,
«i AND «\u25a0? VK>EV ST.

at the wiim: house
(nntimiefi from Hr*t pa«e.

PARADE ENTERS HALL

As Secretary Mali'}ended liis announcement of

lie Warr«n resolution tne tap of drums mas
teard outside the hall and in another second the

tttt <3or.r mas opened and in came the band head-

Jwr lparade. It halted m front of the speakers'
n«!.n for an instant, playing •'America." Close

behind up, la single ri> the Knox Marching

Club. «•\u25a0? rii-Jadelphia. and then the An:ericus Club.
eJ PittFburg. beating high its umbrellas, some of
red, »h:-. and blue, and others of alternate sec-
tions of >eiiom «:id black The aisle was not an
Weal marching ground, and congestions were fre-

nTtna of Mr. Warren, of Michigan, the con-
ed to a place <>n tne platform A. O-

T
- =•

Joseph. Mich., who was a delegate
,

\u0084n -r.nvention in Chicago forty-eight

Th«? ITnna adherents, after taking their seats,

<-penea and distributed a bundle of small flags of
dark blue bearing tlie words "Keystone State." in

vhftc letters. They waved them briskly for a few
i>«-c<>n'l«, just to let the Ohio men In front cf them

has* that '.hey were also prepared for eventu-

alities.
Senator Burrows interrupted the regular order of

baixtesa ,ingenough to introduce to the convention
Kemy Baker, of Minnesota, ana James D. Conner,

t'. Indiana, two gray Iwarded veterans of the party

*ho were delegates to the flret Republican National
'"'\u25a0 . in 1506. Messrs. Baker and Conner were

«re?te<i mith continuing roWtda of applause as they

«ep;*<3 to the front of the platform and bowed

Oksts ledgements.

It was r.e^t announced that while waiting for
th» report of the committee on credentials there

»ould I*; a parade through the hall of visiting

«r.<3 local marcbing clubs.

THE DATS SESSION OPENS.
Senator Burrows brought down his gavel with a

thump at 1-:19 o'clock and announced in a voice In-

audible less than ten feet distant: "The invocation

will be by the Rev. William O. Waters, of Chicago."

Hr. Waters, a young and athletic looking clergy-

ma-.. read h:s prayer from a small, well worn

prayer book, it being a part oi the regular service of

the Episcopal Church. It was as follows:

O Lord, our Heavenly Father, the high and
irphtv rule! of the universe, who dost from Thy

rotv L«ehold all th« dwellers upon earth, most
heartily we beseech Thee w:th Thy favor to be-
hoid ah<i bless Thy servant the President of the
Vr.ited Stat-s and illothers in authority, and fi>

T?rler.:s-li them with the grace of Thy Holy Spirit
Tfcat ttiey may alarm*-* Incline to Thy will and
•walk in Thy way. Ivndue them nlenteously with

heaxenlv rifts grant them In health and pros-
perity long to live, and anally after this life to

obtain everlasting joy and felicity. And. O most

melon God. we humbly beseech Thee as lor the
veopK of ttteee United States in general, so eape-
cial'y for this Republican National Convention here
a>«finb!ed. that Thou wooldat be pleased to direct
and prosn*r!all their consultations to the advance-
H!*T.t ol Thy glory, the safety, honor and welfare
of Thy people.

'
Take away all hatred and

pveiucice and whatsoever else may hinder them

\u2666Rom perfect union and concord, that all things

:aay be so ordered and settled by their endeavors
upon th* heat and surest foundations, that peace
and happiness, truth and justice, religion ana
rtety may be established among us for all genera-
tion's These and all other necessaries for the
aember-s of this convention and for the nation at
tergr we humbly beg in the name and mediation
<ifJesus Christ, our most blessed Liord and Saviour,

*rho has tau?ht us mh<?n we pray to say: -
o'iT Fr.ther. who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy

sjitio; Try kingdom come: Thy will J>e done on
earth as it Is in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread: and forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who Trespass against us; and lead
m not Into temptation, twit deliver us from cv.i.

for Thine is th» kingdom, and the power, and the

glory, forever and ever. Amen.

Th» clergyman's voice was heard throughout the

baß without effort. and he was followed with deep

»m respectful attention. As he closed with the

bart 1*Prayer many of the delegates joined him.

Harry Deugherty. of Ohio, from The committee on
cr*-dcr,tia!?, asked for recognition a? soon as the
prayer »as ended. He announced that the com-
mittee sad boas in continuous session throughout

the night, bad completed its work, and would be

abl* to present its report to the convention within
an hour. There was no possibility of transacting

business until the report was presented, and the

convention Fettled down to await Its arrival.
Msyor \u25a0vaster of Indianapolis, one of the

leaders of the "allies." in presenting contests to the

rational committee and the committee on creden-
tial, authorized the- statement on arriving at the

convention ball that the idea of presenting a mi-
nority report from the credentials committee had
t*en abandoned.

Enthusiasm— Proceedings Prove

Spectacular.

JBy Th» Associated rrc*s.l _ .. j
Chicspo. June 17.—I>a.te hours of committee work

\u25a0mr nigh' resulted in a tardy appearance of the

1Liers of the convention at the Coliseum this

J-r-Tiisfr. and at 11:30 o'clock, one hour after the

naenir* of the doors, there mere less than a score

f <jrlefra-*"' scattered about In the state divisions.
,

Vp alternates \u25a0were more in evidence, however.

nd their sections, Just In the rear of the regular

delegates, filled up rapidly. There mas not the
gjae rush of visitors as yesterday, ts-. rd having

s'sed circtslatlon that to-da> '<*. session would be

rrief- Half an hour before the time set for con-
vening there were only a few hundred spectator-*

ja the frallery-

The capable, strong lunged and eager brass band.

r*a Its lofty balcony, perch, hastened to its work

t!tf-« morning, and the void of absent visitors was

filled with the strains of lively music. A parade

of many of the state delegations preceded the as-

temNinf of the convention to-dayl and the streets
jeftdmF from the downtown hotel district to the

-oliseum were thronged with thousands of people.

WY.~ peered the marching hosts.
By B o'clock the delegates were pouring through

m t?,p entrances, and the hall was Bled, too well

filed in fact for serious objection was made by

the members of the Chicago Fire Department to

the irianner In which aisles and t-tairways at the

sides c' the stage were blocked up. Strong rep-

r*«-eniations we?e made to the convention author-
ities, sad hi a few minutes a number "<>f policemen

wrf sent to clear them. The majority of the

people occupying the passageways were not pos-

sessed of tickets entitling them to seats, and they

»ere compelled to climb to the gallery and tillwhat

little standing room there was remaining in that
quarter.

jjis Addrcuß Received rcith (irent

TWO TOPERS."

LODGE HADE PERMANENT CHAIRMAN.

The report of the committee on permanent or-

ganization was then presented by Chairman Charles_
}{,-,,oj<«--r. of Connecticut; Tin announcement

that Senator Henry Cabot Lodge had been chosen

for permanent .hairman called out applause, es-*
j,iiy from the Maaaathttaetts delegation The

report save In this particular, mad< permaneni th«!

temporary official*1 It was adopt. -,1 unanimously.

The chairman then announced "I appoint (>n-

«.ral Stewart I-Woouford. of New fork, and Gov-

The adoption of ilie report •'«\u25a0 moved, and there

was no attempt at debate. One of the scalterln?

"noe»>" cam* from ex-<;overnor Warraoih of

I^oiilblana.

•, I.- demonstrations of the marching; club con-

tinued until 1:15 o'clock, when the. convention re-

*umed It- more serious work. Senator C. IV. Ful-

ton, of Oivcon. chairman of the credentials «Qin-

mlttee. stepped 1" the platform and presented the

repofi and permanent roll of the convention. It

was adopted In quick order, with only a few dis-

senting "noes'! to be heard after the storm of

••ay«-K- that followed Mie puttlnß of toe question.

Tour committee on credentials.*; said Senator

Fulton "met immediately alt.-r the adjournment

v— t.-r.!«v. and after fully hearln X and carefully

uiHwiilrriT aII th caaea that came before it re-

solved the opinion that all delegates placed on the

temporary roll by the national committee are in

each Instance entitled to their seats."

CliLiihH interrupted the sneaker.

"In addition," continued Senator Fulton, "the

committee hap \u25a0— tad all three «if the conteattog

tfel^Batlanß from New Mexico. «m. one-third vote

cadi."

"Illinois," the popular son« of the state. The Can-

non contingent started renewed cheering for Cannon
by their hurrahs for •Uncle Joe."

Another Knox club from Philadelphia, bearing

bigbanners and headed by a band playing "Dixie."
was next in the lung line of demonstrants. and was

greeted with loud cheering in which the Pennsyl-

vania delegation led.
The Pennsylvanians' drum major was the most

gorgeous personage who had entered the conven-

tion hall. A furry white shako pet off his strik-

ing height, and his gay blue uniform was weight-

ed down with medals of all descriptions.

•Knox. Knox. we must have Knox.'1 cried the
Phlladelphians. and their demand was echoed by

their delegates, who took to their feet and waved
vigorously their blue Knox pennants.

Still another band came roaring through the

doorway, and it was the turn of Indiana. Behind

the band, wearing white caps with bands of
black, were the members of the MariAn Marching

Club of Indiana, which had arrived In the city

only a short time before. They received an en-
thusiastic greeting from the Indiana delegate*,

which they returned with Interest As was the

case with Pennsylvania. Indiana cheered on un-
supported by the voice of any other delegation.

MARCHERS SING FOB TAFT.

When they bad passed, along there came a
throng of men who as far as appearances went

might be classed as "unattached." They quickly

declared their partisanship by bursting out Into a
song more or less melodiously rendered, the

burden of which was. "IYell for William Taft."

After this line of singers had marched along

the Columbus Republican Glee Club of Columbus.

Ohio halted In front of the speakers' rostrum

and gave some real music, singing "Dixie" and

"The Star Spangled Banner" in a manner that

brought forth Cheers from the spectators. The

club sang "Ohio" and a song setting forth the

manifold merits of "Hilly"Taft
Bringing up the rear of the departing Obtoana

wa« a large stage elephant decorated with Ameri-

can flags and bearing a banner of the Hamilton
Club, of Chicago. The elephant was led by a man

dressed in t'nele Sam costume

I. W. Turner, President of Village. Ordered
to Give $1,000 to Black Hand.

Isaac W. Turner, president of the villas* of
Mount Kisco. has receive. 1 an alleged Black Hand
letter demanding that he semi .«»i [\u0084 jasper

rViiuasv New York Postofflce." The letter said
that Ifhe refused he would sat within a week, as
will •(;»,,re;,. V. Raymond, \u25a0 farmer of Bedford."
Mr. Turner says he knows of as reason why ths>

ban of death should be placed on him except th.it
by virtue of his office as president of the villas^
of Mount atksM be Is also chief of police and M
police commissioner of that village. Through th«
efforts of Sheriff, Charles M. l>ane. of Westcheater
County. Pinkfrton detective* have been M»^lo>#4
to try to ran down •!>•* RUck Haad agent*.

MT KISCO OFHCIAL THREATENED.

Resolved. That this association learns with pro-
found surprise that the resolutions committee of
the Xitlonal Republican <*onvention Is considering
the adoption of the anti-lnpin.tion pi.ink in its
platform; therefore DC It

Resolved, That this association unanimously pro-
tests against siu-h action a* an insult to the intelli-gence of the America.! people and tii»- integrity of
•he i rt». Ifadopted it would remove tlie last
prop to the protection of life ami property- ii- this
country.

Also. That Ihla association represents all lum-
ber manufacturers from the Atlantic tothtr- PactfleOcean, from Canada to the Gait

Lumbermen Telegraph Convention ItIs "In-
sult to People and the Courts."

Minneapolis. "June IT.
—

Tiie National (.timber

Manufacturer*' Association in session here to-d-ty
adopt t-d in record time \u25a0» resolution against the In-
corporation of an anti-Injunction plank in the>
Republican platform. The resolution was imme-
iliately telegraphed to the resolutions committee t\t
the Republican National Convention in Chicago.
and the mr-mbers urged lumbermen SI the Twin
Cities to wire Frank B. Kellogg, of the resolutions
committee, to l*Msame effect. The resolution fol-
lows:

OPPOSE ANTI-INJUNCTION FLANK.
i

Secretary Taft remained with th«» President
only a short time and returned to Ike War De-

partment. Mr Loea remarked that the conven-
tion needed "to blow off steam." and now. hav-
ing dune so. he supposed everybody there falt
better, and that was. th» end of it All motive
for any special message by the President to

his friends in Iks convention passed when order
in the convention hill was restored.

view here is that lbs plank will bo retained tn

the platform as it was agreed on tentatively.

A rumor was in circulation that if the plank

should be eliminated Secretary Tart, in •-;,?» of

his nomination, might find later a way. probably

Inhis speech of acceptance. t<» announce author-
itatively his own views on Ike subject. Th" re-

port could not b~ traced i« an authoritativa
source, and it was not p.>Fsibl» either at.the

White House or at the War Department to con-

firm it.

E'" read the above letter' A new one ap-
'*•'•<rorr time to time. They are genuine, true,
•*d '"<; of Human intererU

"M.v friends '-all »'\u2666' Tbe *•*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ''\u25a0\u25a0«' -'"*I'-
writes ,Minn, wliool tosldwT. "bwause Ipre**
*1*zosj*lof Plsl— CTwicben! Iv<: and bare
\u25a0«en the means of liberating many 'coffee-pot

shves."
1don't .-are what tti*\v <-ail u)»> M J°nS \u25a0«

1 ska '\u0084"., others 1«» Bee «h»t they lose by

OfeUfix 1.. <-off«-e, and emm stow th.-in Hi* «a\

i« Q«ady uerres. dear brain ami general good

"^itiiby iisin- r..siuiu. ,, ,
•While a i,.,.] girlIdr«s* coffee an.l had

Stu of VfiuUUiiz -JU'l mm* throuch \u25a0 elese ••!
fi'-rvyus l^rwtration, vilji«lit.Mik me three, years
to tally from. . , i

"Mother coaxed me to »-' IV.slutn. but I
ftaajebi toffee would jrive "»«• strength, bo

\u25a0aa»> went. «iid wh.ni Imarried Ifound my
hu«b»ii.l and I«re« 1,..t1i <'>tf'-o t..|--rs :uul I•="•

*\u25a0**»!,/,. with a drunkard wh</ tries to *;"<»

*ffiii*<-uj*. : ,
"At last in Blieer d«-sj«>r«ti<rr., 1 bougut » p."'-

f*«r ••
-Mv,,,. followed direction? about boiling

'i.feme.l it will!;:o<»d < f.>;ii»i.:iljtlasked "'.• Illls"

lja«"l him- he liked the coffee. . .
"«•M.L draak thm .-uj.s \u25a0!*«. and "Ji.-it\u25a0.«ilsa»«a feellux it left our conversion a«

«urn u-.,r-,\ rear* arid will pontlnue m Ml•
«\u25a0« liv.for'it lias made us \u0084eAV—nerves :.re.

gjfly, f^iit« good, sleep sound and refre^U-

rii^V a Re««on.- Nam- jrivwiby J^*"™(« :Rani* Cm* Mien. Read -Th» K^'l "'

The cry. so familiar in the cl.-v.-Uuid-Harr son
campaign, of four—four years more!" broke

out In the galleries, and, accompanied as It was by

a stamping of feet In unison with the chanted
words, produced a terrific uproar. The Texas men
aught It up on the floor and it was roared back

and forth between them and tt..- Colorado people.

Throughout the entire outbreak the Texas dele-
gate*, who are for Taft only "in the event that

Roosevelt cannot be nominated," led In the cheer-

ing The delegatea-at-large from this state, how-
ever, kept closely to their chairs and took no part

in the cheering. •

After the demonstration on the floor and in the

galleries bad continued for half an hour Senator

Lodge Bgaln attempted to preserve order, but the

raps of his gavel simply added fuel to the flame

which burned Its brightest among the enthusiastic
throngs which showed no disposition to relinquish

their share in the noise and excitement.

Frank 11. Hitchcock, manager for Taft, was on

the convention floor during the demonstration for

Roosevelt He expressed pleasure at the uproar

a,i'l snid: ','lt "bows how popular the administra-
tion is particularly how President Roos. velt stands

With the people lam glad of this. It will help

Tail for he is President Roosevelt's choice as his

"An enormous Teddy bear, dragged up into the

press meats and held aloft by a group of yelling

enthusiasts, brought out frantic screams of de-
light after being held there for a moment it was

tossed bodily down from the press stand on to the

Illinois delegation. The. bear was not light nor

.asil> handled, being fullyequal in bulk to a hoy

of about ten years of age. Illinois pitched it into

lowa which promptly .'^nt it whirlingthrough the

»ir law California, Which quickly packed it alone

VICE-PRESIDENT'S BROTHER ACTIVE.
M. H. Fairbanks, a brother a£ the Vice-President,

who occupied a seat on the platform, after the
cheering had continued for some lime jumped up
and waved h newspaper vigorously.

The enthusiasm finally swept Delegate Bboup,

from
'»hlo. from his political moorings and, mount-

ing his chair. h<" tossed a «:!k banner up and down
In frantic fashion. This was taken by muny of the

delegates to mean n defection in the Ohio ranks
and added temporary fuel to the tire. In reality It

was nothing of the kind, for Shoup never has been

for Taft and bus always been an avowed Koraker
man.

Senator l>>di<e made several attempt.* to continue
bis speech, but at every effort the cheering would
break out. and he finally gave up the' ldea and
walked slowly Jjack and forth, a pleased expression

on hlfl fH--.\ waiting for the uproar to cease.
Representative Nicholas Ijongworth. the son-in-

law of the President, and Mrs. Alice Roosevelt-
liOiigworth fiat witching the spectacle with smil-
ing countenances, but neither of them made any

effort to take part In the cheering.
T'ne convention band added to the din from time

to time, playing "The Star Spangled Banner" and
other patriotic selections. "A Hot Time in the
Old Town To-n*gnt" caught a <i"'( k response from
the effervescent crowd.

Colorado, West Virginia, Texas and Xorth Caro-
lina took up the cheerlnp, but the Ohio delegation
remained seated and silent. As t!i«- demonstration
continued the cheers came in great waves, dying
away almost to nothing one instant and then
breaking out afresh with increased enthusiasm.

The galleries took up the noisy demonstration
with it will and helped to maintain It for a long

time. On the west *ide of the gallery a number
of men waved star spangled umbrellas over the
railing and the uproar broke out again on the floor
below. ()ti< Louisiana delegate pulled off his coat
ami swung it round nnd round bis bead while he
gave vent to yell after yell. The cheers died
away, but ugaln and again they came with re-
newed vigor, the galleries playing an Important
part In tht demonstration.

At this the first real demonstration broke loose.
For a time the cheering appeared desultory, but

Hfter it minute or two some of the delegates from
the territories Jumped to their chairs and a great

roar burst from all over the ball. As the cheers
broke forth Senator Lodge remarked to friends on
the platform, "They said there was no Roosevelt
feeling in this convention, but Iwill show them
that there Is." The speaker exhibited pleasure at

the demoriFtration.

•The President has fearlessly enforced the laws

us he found them upon the statute books." he said.
< 'heers came from many quarters of the ball at

this, but their duration was comparatively brief,

and Senator I>odge hastened to resume. In a few
minutes, however, he came again to the President,
with the declaration that in enforcing the law the

bayonets of duty must hurt somebody. "And the

result.
""

be went on, "Is that the President Is the

best abused and most popular man in the I'nited
Slates to-day."

Turning from bis taunting of the Democrats.
Senator Ixtdge seriously discussed the record of
achievements under Republican administrations of

recent years, and it was In tLis connection that h«
first mentioned the President not by riHtne. but by

the office.

"We say." lie continued, "read our record and
imlge us there."

Thei.' was much laughter ;<n<l cheers at this,

which was renewed When be suld: "The. Democrats
now could only apneal. \lnd«e us on our undis-
covered future.'

If we refer to their past," he declared, "they
accuse us of calumny."

General Woodford mounted the rostrum first, fol-
lowed closely JL»y Senator Lodge" Governor Deneen
bringing up the rear. Renewed applause greeted
their appearance, and. after the two chairmen had
bowed and shaken hands. Senator Burrows, ad-
vancing to the front of the platform, said:

"Gentlemen of the convention; lhaw the honor
to introduce to you as our permanent chairman
Senator Henry Cabot l^odge, of Massachusetts."

As Senator 'Lodge stepped, forward; to the speak-

er's table, manuscript in band, . he was loudly

cheered. In •« voice which carried clearly to th-
furthermost corners of the immense auditorium, he
began by thanking the delegates for the honor «.f
his selection to preside*- permanently over the de-
liberations of the convention. ; It was precisely
I:SS o'clock when Senator Lodge uttered the first
sentences of hi* speech.
|Senator lx)iif;e'.-i speech willbe found on page 4.1

CHEERING IS FREQUENT."
The address had a welcome touch of campaign

atmosphere about It.and the cheers were not%Hßg
In breaking forth In frequent and constantly In-
creasing enthusiasm. Senator Lodge's drawing of
contrasts between the Republican and Democratic
parties particularly pleased the delegates. He de-

clared amid laughter and cheers that the great ob-
ject of the Democrats was to keep- their past a
dark history, while the Republicans were anxious
to publish theirs to the world.

ernor Charles I. Deneen of Illinois a committee
to escort the permanent chairman to (lie plHt-
forni."

Other speakers were: For the majority. Henry
1,. Johnson, of Georgia, arid for the minority,
James W. Wadsworth, of New York; ex-Governor
Warmoth of Louisiana, and Representative James
K. Watson, of Indiana. \u25a0';.'.

M. H. De Young, of California, moved the pre-

vious question. It was seconded by New Hamp-
shire. Minnesota and Indiana. The vote was then
announced by th* chairman to he on the adoption
of the minority report embodying the Burke reso-
lution as an amendment to tne report of the ma-
jority. Senator Ur\ erldae, of Indiana, demanded
a rollcall and he' was seconded by New York,
West Virgin*, and Pennsylvania. Alabama. Ar-
kansas and California, the first three states 'on
ib« lailfllivoted no, and Colorado, Connecticut,

Ex-Governor lierrick. of Ohio, who followed Gen-

eral Kelfer. suggested that the matter was one
which called for the consideration of Congress as
to the elections In the South. He spoke against
hasty nctloii on the minority resolution, as it wai

too important to be passed an so short a delib-
eration. H. L. Renunel, of Uttie Rock. Ark. spoke
for the majority report, and was followed by George

T. Buckingham, of Illinois, who favored the mi-
nority.

At the close of Governor Willson'l remarks thr
chair recognised J. Warrea Kelfer, of Ohio, who
declared that the adoption of the minority report

"would be a stepping stone to r long needed re-
form." Mr. Keifer said that he spoke without con-
sultation with other delegates from Ohio, and was
talking for himself alone.

"No good will come of it if jrou udopl this rule."1

continued Mr. Willson amid applause, "and. after
all, isn't South Carolina a member of the sisterhood
of states?"

Governor Augustus B. Willson. one of (he dele-
gates from Kentucky, took the floor in opposition.

\u25a0This is no new proposition," be declared, "and
1 want to sound ft note of caution to you against
acting hastily in this matter. It Is not a vitalques-

tion in Kentucky, for under the 10,001) vote rule we
would have the same number of votes as at present.

If yoii adopt this rule you will do mote to make

tile Reaubttcan party a sectional party tlmn the

negio question has dotit lo make the Democrat lo

party a sectional party.

The reading of the amendment called out cries

of "Xo! Sol" and "Yes! Yes!" from all parts or

the floor. The Massachusetts, Arizona. Pennsyl-

vania. New Hampshire and Utah members of the

committee Joined in the minority report.

REPRESENTATIVE BURKE TAKES FIX)OR.

Representative Burke . was then recognized to
speak In behalf of the minority report. He asserted

that Inasmuch as the Republican party was founded

on the Idea of equal justice to all It could do no
less than adopt the minority report. He brought

forth cheers by his assertion that if Pennsylvania

had equal representation with South Carolina on

the basis of votes cast at the last Presidential elec-

tion it would have 680 delegates on the floor to

South Carolina's 18. Representative Burke made

an impassioned appeal for the adoption of his re-
port, an.lwas greeted with tremendous applause as
he finished.

It is moved that the report be amended to in-

C.lUT Vh.fO ln
olo
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f
:representation in Repub-

lican National Convention hereafter shall be as
roltows Each state shall be entitled to four dele-
gat es-at- large and one additional delegate for

each ten thousand votes or .majority fraction
thereof cast at the last preceding Presidential
election for Republican electors; tour delegates
from each territory and two from me District of

Columbia? Alaska. Porto Klco nnd the Philippines,

ana That methods for the enforcement of this
r"ule shall .be provided by the Republican Na-

tional Committee chosen by the delegate? to this

convention.

Wben it cum to the adoption of the report of

the committee, Representative Buike, of Pennsyl-

vania, who yesterday introduced a resolution to cut

down representation In the national convention to

a basis of Republican votes cast in !he state, was
recognized to present a minority report. The com-

mittee had voted down the resolution by 23 to 17.

"As 'he representative of the seventeen states
against the twenty-three." said Mr. Burke. "Iwish

to present the following minority report.' Mr.

Burke was cheered as he nsked one of the clerks

to read theVeport as follows:

"
Powvll Clayton, of ArkansaH, moved that the na-

tional committee be empowered to till vacancies
occurring on the committee. This brought out an
amendment from a Michigan delegate that the
state committees of the respective states be empow-
ered to fill vacancies on the national committee
should they occur. The amendment was accepted
by Mr. Clayton and the proposition agreed to.

The report of the committee on rules and order
of business thereupon was presented by Senator
Warren, of Wyoming, Its chairman- He announced

that with only a few changes the rules cf the last
National Republican Convention were

-
adopted.

These changes provide, for a grouping of Arizona.

New Mexico, and Hawaii as territories, with a
representation of six delegates each, and also give

to the national committee authority to determine
the mode, of electing delegates to national con-
vention*

The statement, "We. believe in the support of
the courts in all their dignity."caused additional
applause, as also did the declaration in favor of
protection

As Senator Lodge closed lie was cheered to the
echo, several men pressing eagerly forward to

extend congratulations for his address and the
manner In which It had been given to the con-
vention. !

Senator Heveridge, of Indiana, offered a resolu-
tion extending greetings to John Ade, of Indiana,

a veteran of the Republican party since Its Incep-
tion, and tendering him a seat on the platform.

Mr. Ade, who- Is the father of George Ade. was
heartily applauded us he mounted the rostrum. A
similar motion for like reasons was offered in be-
half of J. 11. Tripp." of Janesvllle. Win., and he
also was ceremoniously conducted to the platform

and heartily cheered for his years of unswerving
Republicanism. . '.•':..

Chairman I^odge called for the report of.the com-
mittee on. rules, but it was, not forthcoming, and
he directed that the names of the newly chosen
numbers of the national committee and those of
the honorary vice-presidents be' read to the con-
vention. This was done, many of the spectators
leaving the hall while the reading was in progress.

. CHEERS KOR.NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

The names of the members of the national com-
mittee brought the state' delegations to their feet
in enthusiastic :tribute to their political leaders.
Indiana gave Chairman Harry New a cheer. Mas-
sachusetts shouted wildly for Senator W. Murray

Crane.
'

New Jersey gave the tribute to Franklin
Murphy, Ohio to Mr. Vorys, Pennsylvania to Sen-
ator Penrose, West Virginia to Senator Scott and
Tennessee to Nathan Hale, the last an appointee

announced for the first time.

while the delegates and spectators i.roared, -with

laughter. The" bear Anally wan Hung into Okla-
homa, where It was gathered in and was seen no

more.
Soon after. the disappearance of \u25a0 the bear .sharp

hisses broke out on the floor against the persistent

disturbers in the gallery. Both sides . were per-

sistent but a yell is, louder, than a hiss, and the

delegates
'
were soon overwhelmed/ The galleries

weakened, arid again the hissing broke out. only to

be met by a renewed and vociferous outburst from

the
1 galleries, and again the delegates/anxious to

continue their work, were put into eclipse.

'M -SENATOR LODGE RESUMES.
• Senator,'! Ix>dge.' after r another long; wait, at-

tempted to be heard. "Gentlemen." he said, "as

I.was trying to say when"Iwas. interrupted"
—-

The cheering drowned his voice again, and his
gavel could scarcely be' heard. Determined, how-

ever, to proceed, ;•> In:spite of the ,refusal of the

gallery, crowd to follow, the example of the dele-
gates in restoring order, in the midst of desultory

cheering he resumed his address. The demonstra-

tion had proceeded. unchecked for forty-ftve. min-

utes.
Senator Kodße at last had tho undivided atten-

tlon of the entire convention apsrmblage when

he came fo that portion of tils >id.ire<=s which re-
iterated the determination of the President not to
accept a renomlnation.

•That decision," he declared, 'dictated by tho

loftl^ft motives and by a. noble loyalty to Ameri-

can traditions, in final and Irrevocable ."

"Any one who attempts to use him name as a

candidate tor the Presidency Impugns both his
sincerity and his Rood faith, two of the Presi-

dent* greatest and most conspicuous qualities,

upon which no shadow has ever been cast. That

man is no friend of Theodore Roosevelt and does

not cherish bfs name and fame who now. from
any motive, seeks to urge .iim ay a candidate
for tiie great office which he has finally declined.

"

This declaration was the signal for general

applause among the delegates but some one in
the audience cried, -But we want him."

Again t c applause came from the delegations

and was repeated when Henatoi Lodge said. 'Bui
although the President retires, he lea\es behind

him tils policies."

»li thnn<mnfl mite* of trout »tream». mountain air

anrt \merlcas grandest scenery a«at» >ou tn Color*Jn.
The Rack island line. Rocky Mountain Limned is
only «ne nlirht out from Cklraaa .-» \u25a0'- \u25a0

K. X J'Al-MER. 401 Broadway. New \ork.

Much Indignation in Pittsburgh at Action
Attributed to Senator Penrose.

v . [B] T»Ws.l S|)ll Is The Tribune. I

Pittsburg. Juno I". Politicians and <\u25a0!.>!•.' friends
of Senator P. C Knox were made Indignant this

afternoon by a Chicago dispatch published in a
Pittsburg evening paper In effect that Boies Pen-
rose, the other Senator from Pennsylvania, had
trampled and torn a Kara banner handed him
by Knox boomers. The dispatch, in part, says:

Shortly after Hie convention opened the Km

pennants, with "Keystone State" across them, to-
gether with n picture of her candidate, were dt»-
irtouted to the Pennsylvania delegate.*. Boies
Penro.".- dropped his under ills feet and proceeded
to temple on it. Tli* other delegates, however.
•>ho»ed. great respect for Pennsylvania \u25a0 candidate
by waving the banners aloft.

TRAMPLED ON KNOX BANNER?

National Committee Envoys to Select

After Seeing Tuft. .
( By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Chicago, June 17.— newlyelected members,

of the Republican National Committee say that

they will not select a chairman in Chicago but

will appoint a delegation to wait and consult

with the Presidential candidate, with power to

elect the chairman after learning his views. They

say further, ever, that this delegation will

recommend the selection of Frank H.Hitchcock,

and that they are confident that the recommen-
dation Will meet with the approval of Secre-

tary Taft.
The committee will further recommend the re-

appointment of Elmer Dover as secretary of the

committee, and it is thought that this recom-

mendation will also be approved. It la believed

that Mr. Dover's lonf? experience as secretary

of the Republican National Committee will en-

able him to be of the utmost assistance to Mr.

Hitchcock, and that these two exceptionally

capable young men will conduct one of the

most forceful and . clear cut campaigns In the

history of the party.

The appointment of Mr. Hitchcock has already

been foreshadowed In these dispatches, and there

Is every reason to believe that the members of

the national committee predict accurately when
they say their recommendation willreceive the
cordial approval of Secretary Taft.

There' is still a question as to the treasurer-
ship of the national committee, which Is. perhaps,

the most important office to be tilled, but it is

expected that a decision OB that point will be

reached in the Immediate future.

HITCHCOCK AS CHAiBMANi

Illinois and Indiana voted aye. lowa was the firs,

state to split its vote. giving sis for the minority

and twenty for the majority report. Mlcbißan also

divided, as did Minnesota nnd Missouri The vote

went about equally divided as a rule until Ne«

York was reached. It cast a solid vote for the

minority report, which at once put it in »•*•*

Ohio cast eight votes for the minority and thirty-

eight for the majority side of the question. This

caused an outburst of cheers which lasted for a

full minute. Pennsylvania went solidly for the

minority report and the vote passed the SOD total

almost even. The vote of Washington put the

matter beyond doubt, the total* at that time being

428 for the minority to 491 for the majority report.

No vote for New Mexico was received, the dele-

gation, as was announced oy a delegate in an ad-

joining state, having "gone out.
•

One delegate

was absent from Minnesota, and the total was

therefore 977. the minority report receiving 4,1 and

the majority 506. The majority report was then

adopted by a viva voce vote.
The Southern delegations in their applause and

cheering save credit to .he Ohio delegation for

saving them. Calls of "Ohio" rang from the dele-

gates gathered under the Southern banners.

Senator Warren, of Wyoming, moved that a re-

em be taken until 9 o'clock to-night. Governor

Fort of New Jersey offered an amendment makln*

the hour 10 o'clock to-morrow morning. The

amendment was adopted and the convention ad-

journed.
' _

TWO WOMEN AT TIIK CONVENTION.

NEW-YORK DAILY TKIBINE, THURSDAY, JIXE 18, 1908.

MRS. T.T<-T A CT.ARK, OK IrAfl.
The only woman delegate to the convention

MR?. JAMES W. WADSWORTII, JR..
Wife of Speaker of New York Assembly.

SENATOR LODGE CHOSEN

PERMANENT CHAIRMAN.

SECOND 1>- V S WORK*

OF THE CONVENTION

Requisites for An Ideal Tour
l«.t (it*),! {{.-,,,[\u25a0.
•i"i

—
(iimul Hotel- nt Convenient Interval*.—
Varied nn«l Attractive Scenery.

4th
—

Objective Point* of Special lntere«t.
.-,11,

—
A Circuit Instead of Out nd Back by Same IJoatf.

TTIE sine Ql'.\ NON:
A Good Car anil Good Company— and Sever Mindthe- Weather:

«en<i-'to Tourist Bureau. lIMBroadway, for map and road book of
The Ideal Tour. AIM for map of Ten Tours and descriptions of th»

motor lours an.l carriage drives of Bretton Woods.

Mount Pleasant House Opens June 22d.
(Special opening: •(. accommodate the A. C. A. Tour over the Meal Rout-.>

The Mount Washington July 15th.,.
llrr Water. J*nre Air and Cool Sights at Bretton Wood-*.

Through train, day «r night. New- York to Bretton Woods. 11 hour*

frOminYo"maMon\^MMUU
Bureau,. li?O 1T.., and BTwa, and 25th St.

ANDERSON £- PRICE, Managers,
BRETTOS WOODS. white MOlNT.AIN*.N. H.

This Road Leads hy the

"IDEAL TOUR" ROUTE
To the White Mts. and BrettOD U'oor/s


